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H. R. Maul has served notice o» the city
that he would sue it for $1,000 damages on

ax ct injiuies which he received in
falhng into an excavation on Fourth street.

Word has been received from New York
\u25a0tetiog that Mrs. Jacob Liv had given birth
to a daughter, which had died almost in-
stantly. The mother is also r&ported to bo
In danger.

There willbe a mass meeting of Christians
of all denominations at Plymouth church this
evening. Ti e gospel for that large class of
people \u25a0ommonly called the unemployed, will
be the theme.

The proposition to grant a franchise to A.
M. Ailen, for an electric road to Lake Minne-
tonka. was killed by the county commission-
ers yesterday morning on the ground that
the commissioners had no power to act.

Louis and Ole Oleson were fined $25 or
thirty days each yesterday morning by Judge
Holt for the larceny of $1 from John Gustaf-
son. The Olesons snatched the money from
John's hand on Second street Saturday after-
noon.

George J. Graliam, of 1401 Adams street
northeast, who was injured Sunday morning
by falling down the stone- steps of an East
tide resort, is reported as being much im-
proved and his injuries are not expected to
prove serious.

"The GirlILeft Behind Me" at the Bijou
all week. The company is well balanced, and
the careful attention to details contributes
much to the success of the performance. The
play is one of the best things that has been
seen at the Bijou this season.

A Mrs. Draper, residing at 1507 Nineteen<th
street south, reported to the police yesterday
morning that her home had been broken
into by burglars Sunday evening, while the
family was at church. Between $10 and $11
\u25a0was taken and some articles of clothing.

Mrs. Kate Buffington Davis received word
from Countess Wachtmeister yesterday after-
noon that, owing to additional Western en-
gagements she would be unable to reach Min-
neapolis before Dec. 19. The counte?s was ex-pected here today to address local theoso-
phists.

The young tragedian, Walker Whtteside,
appears as Richelieu at the .Metropolitan to-
night, and at the Wednesday matinee as En-
gene Aram; Wednesday night and Saturday
matinee as Shylock, and Thursday and Sat-
urday nights as lago. The prices for both
matinees will be popular. Mr. Whitesidebrings a strong company, headed by Charles
D. Hermann, who played leads with Frederick
Warde for several years.

HIS STORY FISHY

Hence Deputy \ash Seized Ander-
son's Loud of (iame.

Adolph Anderson ran up against thehardest side of life yesterday after-noon and now realizes fully the signi-
ficance of the text he used to hear at
Sunday school which read "be sure
your sin will find you out."

Anderson lives at Grantsburg, Minn.He arrived in Minneapolis today with awag-on load of fish, containing in all
3,400 pounds. To dispose of his stock
he drove nearly 100 miles, only to run
against the strong arm of the law."When Deputy Game Warden James
Nash arose this morning, he smelled
fish. Mr. Nash has a scent like a deerhound, and like that animal he always
follows up the trail. So when he arose
and was greeted with the odor emanat-ing from members of the finny tribe,
he lost no time in endeavoring to lo-
cate the whereabouts. His searchproved successful. He found Mr. An-
derson and his wagon and in thewagon found the fish, which had beenepeared. Mr. Anderson, it is alleged,
had endeavored to dispose of them at
several butcher shops, but his effortswere in vain. His stock consisted of
265 pike, 405. pickerel and 140 tuliea,
all of which Mr. Nash confiscated. An-
derson claimed he had purchased them
at Yellow Lake. Wis., having drivenfrom that town to Minneapolis in the
hope of finding here a market. Whether
his statement is true or not he andhis fish have parted.

Mr. Nash also seized yesterday fifty
quail in a local butcher shop.

\u25a0

POOR DAY FOR DICKS.

President Cleveland and Party in
Hard Luck,

GEORGETOWN, S. C, Dee. 14. -PresidentCleveland, accompanied by his physician Dr
O'Reilly, Capt. Rosley Evans, of the battleship Indiana, and Capt. Lamberton, of the
Fifth lighthouse district, arrived at George-
town this, morning. They were immediately
transferred to the United States lighthouse
boat Wistoria, which conveyed the party to
the hunting rounds of Gen. E. P. Alexander,
Whose guest Mr. Cleveland willbe while here.
The shooting today was unsatisfactory, theweather being entirely too mild to bring the
ducks within range. The prospects for to-morrow, however, are very good.•

CIXMXGHAM ARRESTED.

Charged With Having; Forged a $75,_
JM>G Cheek.

CLEVELAND, 0., Dec. 14.—Charles
N. Cunningham, president of the War-
wick Electric Manufacturing Co., forwhom a warrant was issued Satur-day charging him with forging thename of Judge E. T. Hamilton to acheck for $75,000, was taken into cus-tody at his office in the Beckman build-ing today. Cunningham had not suc-
ceeded in securing bail up to a late
hour this afternoon. He positively re-
fused to make any statement what-ever concerning the matter. Many
persons believe that Cunningham's
mind has become unbalanced over
business troubles.

-4Mta> .
HAXXA AT HOME.

Chairman of the Republican Com-
mittee Reaches Cleveland.

CLEVELAND, 0., Dec. 14.—National
Chairman M. A. Hanna was back at
his office desk again this morning
busily engaged in attending to a large
accumulation of mail. He stated thathe would probably go to Canton with-in a few days, when it is presumed hewill make his official report to thepresident-elect concerning the arrange-
ments made for the inauguration and
other matters attended to while inWashing-ton. Mr. Hanna positively
declined to discuss cabinet or other
political subjects. A gentleman who
is very close to the president-elect a<=well as to the national chairman, stat-ed today that he knew for a certainty
that the treasury portfolio had not
been offered to Mr. Dingley, as hasbeen reported.

OJI TijfllliOF BOODLE
UOOD CITS MAKE SENSATIONAL,

CHARGES OF BRIBERY IN CITY
AFFAIHS.

WARRANTS FOR CLERK HANEY.

OFFICERS ALONG THE LINE TO
MEXICO TELEGRAPHED TO AR-

REST HIM.

TWO \I.!>HHMI.-\ ALSO INDICTED

An the Refttilt of Investigation, ItIs
Claimed, Made liy ChicHKO

Ex'itertM.

Where is City Clerk Haney?
He is supposed to have hurried his

departure for Mexico, which was not
existed to occur until after the first
of the year.

He has not been seen in Minneapolis
since Friday, and his absence is ex-
citing considerable comment, in view
of the fact that a warrant has been
issued for his arrest on a charge of
irregularities in connection with fuel
contracts, and it is reliably reported

that warrants will be 'forthcoming for
the arrest of several aldermen in con-
nection with paving and other con-
tracts. The grand jury has been in
session a considerable time, and the
latter was kept quiet until it was
learned that the city clerk had sudden-
ly departed. All the large cities have
been notified by wire to look out for
him. One of the principal charges
against him is of tampering with
election ballots.

This is not the first time Haney has j
been under a cloud. In the spring of
IS9O, he was indicted for conspiracy in
attempting to bribe an alderman, but
was freed toy the quashing of the
indictment on the ground that the
oflense was legally intangible. At the
same time Aldermen McGowan and
Brueshaber were indicted and tried.

TWO ALDERMEN INDICTED,

So It Ih Claimed, as the Result of
Investigation Into BootUing.

It is rumored at the city hall that
the good citizenship league, which
have gone into the field with the
avowed intention of removing the cor-
rupt elements from the municipal gov-
ernments, was particularly active In
bringing about the official investiga-
tion which has resulted in the charges
made and likely to be made against
City Clerk Charles F. Haney. But this
is not all; it is even claimed, by those
who profess to know, that the sus-
picious actions of certain aldermen,
who have received prominent mention
in times past because of their alleged
association with the combine element,
have been subjected to the deepest in-
vestigation on the part of the league
and that the sensational charges which
will be made against the aldermen in
question within a short time, will be
the direct outcome of the good citizens'
work. As to the nature of the charges
to be made, it is claimed that the most
important ones will have to do with
the manner in which certain paving
and water pipe contracts were award-
ed.
Itwould seem that there are enough

detective agencies and professional
shadowers in this city to attend to all
business which may come up in their
own peculiar line. But evidently no
men could be found who, in the minds Jof the parties interested, would be able
to successfully fathom the motives of
an alderman, or several aldermen, for
that matter.

And with this understanding it is
asserted that the good citizenship
league, with the advice of Joel Bassett
and others who have been prominently
identified with the league's work, sent
to Chicago a few weeks ago and en-
gaged' the services of men. supposed
to be among the most skillful in theii
profession, who were brought to Min-
neapolis and placed on the trail of cer-
tain members of the city council,
whose ways, like those of Chicago al-
dc-rmen, are said to be somewhat pecu-
liar. Indeed, being birds of the same
leather, it was said that the detectives
having had experience with the alder-
men of the Windy City would not hesi-
tate as to their manner of procedure
in Minneapolis.

And, it is further said, the league
made no mistake as to the men en-
gaged in the peculiar task of ascer-
taining the particular short-comings of
the alleged aldermanic boodlers in thiscity. They went to work immediately
on their arrival in the city and gavt
ample proof of tireless energy and un-
remitting search for the evidence de-
sired. So skillfully is their work al-
leged to have been performed that be-
fore their recent departure for Chi-
cago, itis claimed, they placed in the
hands of the investigating committee
evidence so positive and convicting In
its nature that the good "cits" had no
he&ltancy in placing the result of their
investigations before the grand jury
and caused that body to make the
same the object of their deepest and
most serious deliberation. Itis stated
that the jury adjurned for one week
with the intention of taking up thecharges made against certain members
of the council and that indictments
against at least two of them may rea-
sonably be expected.

An interesting thing in connection
-with the employment of the Chicago
detectives is the expense account. The
cost of the outside investigation is said
to have been $2,700, and large as the
amount is, it is claimed that, with the
aid of wealthy and influential citizens
anxious in seeing the investigation
carried on. the entire amount has been
raised and paid over to the detectives
before their departure.

When the result of the detectives'
work was first made known, a prom-
inent member of the league proposed
that a mass meeting of citizens be
called and informed regarding the al-
leged true state of affairs in the city
hall. The cooler heads frownei upon
the proposition, however, on the
grounds that it would be construed as
an attempt to frighten the grand jury
into acting.

In the event of indictments being re-
turned against two of the aldermen
the good "cits" have no hesitency in
saying that wholesale charges, impli-
cating several members of the council,
are likely to be made.

A man who claims to know whereof
he speaks said yesterday that Mr.
Haney had become aware of the pres-
ence and object of the outside detec-
tives in the city and that his suspicions
that an investigation was really on
foot were aroused in this way. This
is assigned as the principal reason for
his noticeably hasty, abrupt departure
from the city. The popular city clerk's
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neglect to say good bye to most of his
intimate acquaintances and particulai-
ly the other city officials, has been the
occasion for considerable comment
since his leave-taking and every one
has been at a loss for an explanation.

WALCOTT IN EARNEST.
Regard* the St. Louis Money Plank

ria Sacred Pledge.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.— Senator Walcott,

chairman of the Republican caucus committee
to report a plan for an international mone-
tary conference, said today, after the first
meeting of the committee:

The question was discussed at some length,
chiefly with a view to securing the widest
possible latitude to a commission and so
framing legislation that the in-coming pres-
ident will be at liberty to act immediately
upon his inauguration and without waiting for
further legislative action. There were thou-
sands of Republicans in the West who were
In accord with bo much of the Chicago plat-
form as stood for the free coinage of silver,
but who were unable to accept the other
planks of the platform. There were also, in
the great Middle states, hundreds of thou-
sands of Republicans, earnest bimetallists,
who voted the Republican ticket because they
believed the financial plank in the St. Louis
platform to be a sacred pledge committing
the party to an honest effort to secure inter-
national bimetallism.

So far as Ican observe the sentiment Is
practically unanimous among Republican
senators in favor of an earnest and steadfast
effort toward an international agreement. I

!do not anticipate any serious trouble In the
way of securing such legislation as has been
outlined and which will clear the way for
this effort. So far as Ican learn there is
no opposition on the part of either Democrats
or Populists to some such legislation as has
been outlined, for Ithink it may be truth-
fully said that ninety-nine per cent of the
people of this country are bimetallists and
even those who believe that this country

alone can maintain the double standard have
no sort of objection to the same result being
accomplished by international agreement, if
it shall be possible.

m

CRAZED BY RELIGION.

Fatal Mania of an Italian Family at

Yineland.
NEW YORK. Dec. 14.—At Vineland, N. J..

today a crowd of armed men battered down the
door of the home of LuigiJurio, cut through

Ito the cellar, and after a struggle, captured
Antonio Jurio, who had brutally murdered
his father. In the cellar with the murderer
were his mother and brother, all insane with
religious frenzy. Until recently the Jurio
family were living happily, but the death
of a younger son seemed to turn the minds
of them all. Since that time they have been
exhibiting religious frenzy. The father, Luigi
Jurio, Incurred the wrath of Antonio by re-
fusing any longer to indulge in the insane
and boisterous religious service. Antonio in
his rage this afternoon seized a club and
pounded the old man's head into a shapeless
mass. Crowds of people saw the murder, but
none dared interfere to save the man's life.
Finally two of the spectators secured guns,
and at the sight of these Antonio fled to his
home. A posse was formed and a crowd of
fullyarmed men surrounded the house. But
the place had been barricaded, and it was
necessary, before an entrance could be ef-
fected, to batter in the door. The Jurio
family were heard shrieking and praying in
the cellar, the trap door of which had been
fastened down from below. Then axes were
secured and a large section of the floor cut
away. Half a dozen men, prepared for any
emergency, dropped down into the dark hole,
where the crazy Italians had taken their
stand, and after a terrific struggle managed
to bind the murderer, Antonio, with ropes.
He was then hoisted up and carried off to
Jail, along with his insane mother and
brother.

CARLISLE REFUSES

To Order the Reissue of Any Gold
Certificates.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—Secretary Carlisle
has written a letter in reply to one on behalf
of the Boston banks, asking for the issue of
gold certificates under the authority granted
in section 12 of the act of July 12, 1882. The
secretary says:
"Iam not prepared to give the necessary

order. After the reserve has once fallen be-
low $100,000,000 and the issue of such cer-
tificates has been stopped, it is not certain
that the secretary of the treasury, espe-

| ciallyin view of existing conditions, would be
Justified in resuming their reissue. It has
been the experience of the department in the

Ipast that the normal increase of the gold
reserve, caused by the exchange of paper
currency for gold, is checked by the issue
of gold certificates, and, in fact, upon various
occasions considerable amounts of gold have
been withdrawn by the presentation of notes
for redemption, and immediately redeposited
in exchange for gold certificates. Moreover,
the house of representatives of the- Fifty-third
congress passed a bill discontinuing their
issue entirely, and it is the intention of the
department to present the subject again at
a very early date. As the amount of the gold
reserve is largely determined from time to
time by the available amount of paper in cir-

! culation. it seems inadvisable, at this time
especially, to increase the volume of that
currency by the Issue of gold certificates."—

«>
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DECISION AGAIXST ANTHONY.

Australian Outpointed by Ward Be-
fore the Occidental Club.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Dec. 14.—Joe Gans,
of Baltimore, before the Occidental club to-night, knocked out Charlie Rochette, of San
Francisco, in the fourth round, and Jack
Ward, of Newark, N. J., was awarded the

j decision over Jimmy Anthony, of Australia,
Iin a ten-round contest. The first pair fought at

132 pounds and the latter at 112. Rochette
put up a good fight until near the end of
the fourth round, when Gans swung a left on
the head, staggering Rochette. and before he
could recover, Gans put his right straight on
the point of the Jaw. Rochette went down,
but arose in a dazed condition and swung
wildlyunder a rain of rights and lefts on
the head, from which the San Francisco man
went down as the gong rang. It was appar-
ent he could not respond, and Referee Mitchell
declared Gans the winner.

In the second bout Anthony forced matters
from start to finish, having Ward groggy
in the ninth round, but Ward came up In
the tenth round and staid to the finish. The
tenth round was fast from the start, An-
thony forcing Ward about the ring and trying
for a knock-out. Ward countered beautifully,
but his blows lacked punishing power, and
he was decidedly weak at the close.

"Young Mitchell," who had been announced
as referee "in the interest of fair sport,"
surprised a great many people by deciding
that Ward had tho better of the contest. An-
thony had forced the fighting in every round
and was fighting strong at the finish, while
Ward was apparently saved by the gong in
the seventh and eighth rounds. Ward, how-
ever, countered well, and his victory seemed
to be a popular one. Anthony would certainly
win in a finish contest. Itis said Ward broke
the bones of his right hand back of the
knuckles in the fourth round. The odds were
10 to ZV2 on Anthony.—

\u2666\u25a0
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DOCK STRIKE ESD£S.

The Men at Hamburg: Are Returning
to Work.

HAMBURG, Dec. 14.— The great dockers-
strike is practically ended, and numbers of
the strikers are returning to work. The rail-way announces that In future there will be
prompt delivery of freight.

F*Ol*R CEST FARE,

Council Requires It of Chicago
Street Railways.

Special to the Globe.
CHICAGO, Dec. 14.— The council tonight by

a practically unanimous vote, passed an or-
dinance requiring all surface street car rail-ways in the city to carry passengers on and
after Jan. 1 at 4 cents a fare. ItIs not ex-pected that the companies will reduce theircharge until the legality of the ordinancehas been tested in the highest courts.

m
\ets' Sons Chose Officers.

At a largely attended meeting of St PaulCamp No. 1, Sons of Veterans. U. S. A. heldlast evening the following officers
'

were
elected for 1897: Captain. Paul E. Henninger-
first lieutenant. George T. Daly; second lieu-
tenant. Marshall R. Mills; members of carancouncil, James P. Porter, E. P. Hopwood
George A. Doran; delegate at large to divisionencampment, Arthur L. Eowker: delegates
Louis De Lestry. H. L. Mills; alternate atlarge, Ernest P. Hopwood; alternates George
T. Drake, John H. Krch. Col. E. H. Milhamwas unanimously chosen as installing of-ficer and will install the officers elect at thefirst meeting in January. Several members
of Lincoln Camp No. 10, of Minneapolis
were present and extended an invitation toSt. Paul tamp to attend a New Year's re-ception to be given by Camp 10, Dec. 31.

CASTORIA.
The fie- /j

GO|fIPERS TO LfIBOR
AJJNTAJL REPORT O^^HE PRESI-

DBXT OF THE AMERICAN FED-
ERATION.

\u25a0
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STRIKES HAVE TH^R USES,

BUT ARE A MEAXS TO BE EM-
PLOYED WITH GREATEST

CARE._ —
t, jj

CONVENTION IS SOW E» SESSION.

Opening: Day Given Vp 'l^arsely to
Reportt* and to Preliminary

Routine Business.

CINCINNATI, Dec. 14.—The sixteenth
annual convention of the American
Federation of Labor was called to or-
der here at 10 a. m. today by President
Samuel Gompers. About 150 delegates
were present and many visitors. Mar-
tin Fox, president of the Iron Molders'
Union of North America, had been se-
lected by the labor organizations of
Cincinnati to deliver the address of
welcome. Owing to the death of his
mother, Mr. Fox was not" present, and
his address was read by E. J. Denny.
In the welcoming address, more effec-
tive action for the eight hour law and
other reforms were recommended. Spe-
cial greetings were extended Delegates
Samuel Woods and John Mallinson, of
England, and Louis Vigoureaux, of
France, who were seated with Secre-
tary McGrath and Assistant Secre-
tary Martin Walters, on the stage.

After the appointment of the com-
mittee on credentials and officers of the
convention, a recess was taken till2:30
p. m., awaiting the report on creden-
tials.

At their hotel last night President
Gompers and John Phillips were
robbed of $60 each. Woods and Mal-
linson, English delegates, were robbed
of cash and jewelry.

Owing to the contests heard In the
committee on credentials, the conven-
tion did not resume business until 4 p.
m., instead of 2p. m. The earlier part
of the afternoon was devoted to the
informal consideration of a resolution
to exclude from the convention all
representatives of non-union newspa-
pers. When the convention was per-
manently organized, the resolution
boycotting non-union newspapers and
refusing them representation In tho
convention was adopted without refer-
ence. J. F. O'Sullivan, of Boston, was
the only one asking to be recorded
in the negative.

The committee on credentials made a
partial report seating 118 delegates out
of 125. Most of the others had failed
to present their credentials to thecommittee, but there were some bitter
contests. Wood and Mallinson, of Eng-
land, and Vigoureaux, of France, were
seated with all the privileges of the
American delegates. The committeereported only on uncontested seats
and has not yet reported on the con-
tests. The partial report on creden-
tials was unanimously adopted. James
H. Payne, representing the boxmakers,
is attempting to secure a charter, and
Thomas J. Kldd, of the Amalgamated
Woodmakers, is protesting. President
Gompers appointed the usual standing
committees, the most important being-
constituted as follows:

Rules and Order of Business— C. E. Lowe
J. W. Quail, Bamuel Yarnell, J. L. McFad-den, James Marr.

Resolutions— James O'Connell, John C.Dernell, Robert Askew, Davis Black, Frank
Morrison.

Law—P. J. McGuire. James Duncan, M.M. Garland, John Mcßride, John Lennon.
GOMPERS' ADDRESS.

President Samuel Gompers then pre-
sented his annual report as follows:

The wrongs of the workers have not yet
been obliterated nor their rights attained.
The myriads of tollers of our country ob-serve with a quickened and most acute sense,

ithe burdens they have to bear, notwithstand-ing the marvelous progress which shouldlighten them. Greed and inhumanity pro-
viding they result in wealth, are still re-
garded as human attributes of victory and
respectability. Masses of the young and the
innocent may suffer and decay in the pro-
cess, but this is of little concern, only that
the end, wealth's possession by the few Is
atta'ned.

- -
"In the matter of legislation by congress

only fair progress can be reported. There
are few members of congress who are elected
upon distinctive labor issues or committed to
labor's Interests, hence, the members of con-gress imagine that the special interests of
labor have small need to be considered. In
the matter of legislation in the several states
much better progress has been reported. Thereare few states in which laws have not beenpassed in the interest of labor. Nearly all
the states now have bureaus of labor statistics
and also factory inspectors. In nearly every
instance the officers required to carry out
these laws have been appointed from the
ranks of labor. Iwould recommend that
representatives of this federation be con-stantly at the seat of the government during
the sessions of congress, to guard and fur-they the legislation which our organizations
demand in the interests of labor."The present year has witnessed little im-
provement over the two preceding years.
While industry and commerce have just about
emerged from the panics of 1893-5, the
changes or improvements have been very
meager. There has not been that industrial
revival looked and hoped for, and which we
had a right to anticipate after the crisisthrough which we have passed. By dint
of energy and perseverance, a very large
Increase in the membership of our general
movement has resulted. In round numbers

B|&]snjß 9 witches were expected
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E^S^fl^P^V^S ailments °f their sex.
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fOne of the most
skillful specialists in
the world in treating
women's diseases is
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute ofBuffalo, N. Y. His

Favorite Prescrip-
tion

"
is acknowledged

as the most perfect and
thoroughly scientific
cure ever devised for
all feminine disorders
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Itreaches the inner source of trouble andcures naturally and completely ;strength-
ening both ihe special organism and thegeneral constitution. Itis the only med-
icine of its kind devised by a regularly
graduated skilled specialist in diseases ofwomen. Any woman may consult Doctor:Pierce either personally or by letter, and:will receive sound professional advice

! free of charge.
Dr. Pierces great thousand - page free

Ibook, "The People's Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser," contain*

"
several chapters
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for home-treatment. It has" ISbJ*1
*1 ?ver three hundred engrav-
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is a complete storehouse of

1 practical wisdom. Astrongly
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stamps to pay the cost of
mailing only Address, World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, No. 663 MainStreet, Buffalo, N. Y. A handsome cloth-
bound copy costs ten cents extra, thirty-
one cents in all.

nearly 100,000 more workers we members
of the uniona affiliated than was the case a
year ago. The report of the secretary shows
that 20? charters were issued to local unions,
as against 141 in 1895; that 11 national and
international trades unions have become af-
filiated by charter with the American Feder-
ation of Labor and also 23 central labor bodies.

"One of the stereotyped arguments urged
against trades unions is that strikes are
?idIand effete weapons; that they have lost
their power to secure permanent or even
temporary advantages. To assert that strikesare ineffective is to assert that which hasno foundation in fact. In the very nature
of our being we are determined, as we arojustly entitled, to demand a larger share in
the product of labor. We want peace, butwe 6hall insist that peace bo maintained
consistent with the Increasing needs of our
workers and those depending upon them.
VV6 organize and the better we are pre-
pared to enter into strikes the less occasion
will we have to resort to them, In order
to insure success in securing Justice to la-
bor. With organized labor corporations and
unfair employers will soon realize that con-
cessions will be less costly than conflicts.
All being conscious, however, of what Is in-volved, we are now more careful about en-tering into haphazard strikes than ever be-
fore, not because they are ineffective, but
because the voice of labor is more distinctly
and emphatically heard.

Few if any will contend that workers
should refuse to avail themselves of their
political rights or fail to endeavor to se-cure such demands as they may make, by
the exercise of their political power. The
fact Is, however, that our movement
distinctly draws the line between political
action in the interest of labor and party
political action. This was more particularly
emphasized at the last convention, when it
was declared as the settled policy of the
American trades union movement that party
political action af whatever kind shall have
no place in the convention of the American
Federation of Labor."

The different recommendations in
the annual report were referred to ap-
propriate committees. Rev. J. W. Ma-
grader, pastor of Wesley chapel, was
present and invited President Gompers
to occupy his pulpit next Sunday af-
ternoon. President Gompers accepted
the invitation and announced that he
would speak on "A Rough Sketch of
a Rugged Struggle."
-Secretary McGraith reported that the

receipts for the year showed an in-
crease of 15 per cent over last year,
while the balance on hand is 2J| Per cent
greater. The membership was increas-
ed 68,292 during the year, and heavy
appropriations were met for strikes
and other purposes in the interest of
the federation. Treasurer Lennon re-
ported receipts, $19,621, expenses, $15,-
--452; balance on hand, $4,169.

The executive council submitted an
elaborate report on its work during the
year in which itreferred to the detail-
ed statement of strikes and other
efforts, of which Secretary McGraith
gave an elaborate history in hds an-
nual report. All the reports were re-
ferred to the appropriate committees.
Adjourned till10 o'clock tomorrow.

. ~^»

SfIINT PfIUL.
POLITICAL NEWS.

First District Caucus at Albert Lea
Causes Comment.

J. D. Jones, of Long Prairie, the favorite in
the speakership race, returned to the Wind-
sor last evening. A number of the members
of the executive committee from the Sixth
•district who have the handling of Mr.
Jones' interests, also arrived in the city
at about the same time. Th« representatives
who could be worked on in the interests of
the Todd county candidate were few and
far between. The announcement that the
First district men would caucus at Albert
Lea today was the general topic of conversa-
tion last evening. The First district caucus
had been announced to take place at so many'
places and so many times in the last few
weeks that it was intimated the announce-
ment might th's time be of the same order.

The Feig-Grondahl-Underleak combine,
while possibly carrying with it considerable
weight if it was centered on one candidate,
does not appear to mix well. A number of
politicians claim that while the three com-
biners have some personal following, it will
be found further difficult for any of the
trio to deliver the goods, when the time
comes, to the other. The talk about W. B.
Douglass entering the race looks like the only
combination which would give Jones a run.
As long as Feig is not scratched Douglass
is for Feig. To this proposed combination
Feig says that he is In the race to stay
but this may only be for effect, and when
the time comes, and it ought not to be
long in coining, if at all. Feig may withdraw
and Douglass prevailed on to make the race.
With the contest narrowed down to Jones and
Douglass things would be very interesting
and the result close.* * •

J. F. Dean will be on hand at the Albert
Lea caucus today, if there is one, and ex-
pects to make substant'al gains. Dowling,
seen last evening, said he was not at all
worried and still stuck to his former state-

ment that he would have votes enough and to
spare to secure him the place.* • •

Frank L. Krayenbuhl is out for enrolling
clerk of the house and is around with cards
and a pleasant smile welcoming the men who
do the voting. E. F. Beck, who held the
position at the last session, is also looking
for a re-election. Both candidates are from
St. Paul. • • •

Mayor McAdams and Judge T. A. Sullivan,
of East Grand Forks, are at the Merchants',

the suit which was begun by a Populist of
that city, to abolish the municipal court, of
which Mr. Sullivan is judge, coming up for
trial in the supreme court a week from today.
The pair are looking after some personal mat-
ters in the city, but are not neglecting of-
ficial matters, Polk county having a number
of troubles to be aired this week before the
state canvassing board. Mr. Sullivan and
Mayor MoAdams both agree that the animus
of the attack on the municipal court is purely
political, and is Inspired by D. P. R. Strong,
a prominent Populist of the county, who was
formerly a Republican, but who went over
to the Pops when their cause went into the
ascendency. Strong, they say, does not own
any property in the city, and those who are
associated with him in the suit are scarcely
more heavily interested. They claim that
95 per cent of the people of the city are in
favor of the court, which is a great con-
veninece in the trial of cases which would
otherwise have to be disposed of at Crookston,
twenty-six miles away. Since April 1 the
court has turned $1,500 into the city treasury,
at a cost of only $175. Ithas jurisdiction in
cases involving $500 or less.

» * •
County Auditor Sullivan, dictatorial and

independent as he is regarded, is stirring up
a deal of trouble for himself, but his clerks
do not seem to think he is doing enough and
are helping the thing along. Not content
with having started to 'keep the official
canvass of the county vote secret, it seems
now that he made an erroneous report to the
secretary of state of the list of legislators
elected by the voters.of Ramsey county. Mr.
Sullivan disclaims any personal knowledge
of the falsification, and lays It on W." N.
Bourne, a clerk in his office, but the fact re-
mains that the name ofJahn Dale' was sent
from the auditor's office to the secretary of
state as that of the legislator elected to repre-
sent the Sixth ward In the legislature of
1897-8.

As a matter of fact. E. E. McDonald was
elected and he has gone to some trouble to
find out why his name was left out of the
list when he has the certificate of election
from the auditor.

Mr. McDonald says he can't understand
how It could be done in a fit of absent-
mindedness, for Bourne must have had a
lucid interval while he was looking up John
Dale's address in the city directory. Further-
more, he says, he can't understand how a
man who was Identified with the Sixth ward
contest, as Bourne was, and who claims to
have supported McDonald, could forget that
Dale was a Populist, and that there was a
red hot fight in the Sixth ward, where Bourne
lives, on strict party lines.

There is a story that Bourne and McDonald
have not been good political friends in the
past, and that Bourne played this "joke" on
McDonald just to get even. The latter is in-
clined to look at it as something more than
a joke, and, when asked what there was
to it, shook his flat at the southeast corner
of the city hall and said: "Go and

*
askBourne; he knows."

STEARNS AND WRIGHT.

Farmers of Ttto Counties Visit tlie
Cities.

Another party of sixty-eight farmers, this
time from Steams and Wright counties, came
to the city over the Soo road yesterday, and
last night, after inspecting the fire depart-
ment, visited the Commercial club, where
short addresses were made by Lee Isunsee,
Assistant Secretary Daniels, C. W. Horr
D. R. McGinnis. Mr. Cady, of Buffalo; SheriffNugent, Carl Judson. George R. Finch and
Mr. Lawson, of the Soo road. This morning
they will visit the experimental farm, special
electric cars leaving Fifth and Jackson streets
at 8 a. m. In the afternoon the party will
visit the state grain inspection department.
Tomorrow morning at 9, the party, In charge
of Gen. M. D. Flower, will leave the foot of
Jackson street for the South St. Paul stock
yards. The party will probably go home
Thursday forenoon.
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RUPK OF GtfflflGES
SOME NORTHERN PACIFIC MEN, IT

IS SAID, ARE SLATED FOR
PROMOTION.

REPORT COMES FROM WEST

WHICH THE OFFICIAL SEEN
ABOUT IT SAY IS NEWS TO

THEM,

SOO HAS OTHER ROADS GUESSING.

Holiday Rate In the Nature of a
Surprise

—
Doings Among the
Railroads,

Several changes are In contemplation
on the Northern Pacific line between
St.- Paul and the coast, which,ifcarried
out, will show a number of new faces
in strange surroundings. It was learn-
ed yesterday that one of these changes
was likely to effect the future of F.
W. Wilsey, at present superintendent
of the Lake Superior division of the
Northern Pacific. It is generally un-
der stood that Mr. Wilsey willbe made
general land agent of the road, with
headquarters In St. Paul. The position
is subordinate only to that of general

land commissioner. At present Ed-
ward Copper, chief clerk in the general

land office, is fillingthe place, and Mr.
Wilsey is a very popular official all
over his territory.

Another official, who may be trans-
ferred into pastures new, is J. D. Finn,
at present superintendent of the Rocky

Mountain division of the Northern Pa-
cific with headquarters at Livingston.

Rumor has it that Mr. Fin.n may be
brought East to succeed Mr. Wilsey as
superintendent of the Lake Superior
division, and another rumor has it
that Mr. Finn is slated for something

still better. He is now in St. Paul in
conference with the officials of the
road.

The rumor drifted in from the West j
yesterday that the Northern Pacific j
was about to make extensive changes
In the Western system, and that sev- j
eral of the divisions would be consoll- !
dated and placed in charge of one man,
for purposes of retrenchment. Itwas
slated that the three divisions extending

between Livingston and Spokane would j
bo consolidated into one division, and j
if this is true, it may account for Mr. j
Finn's presence in St. Paul at this
time. General Superintendent Kimber-
ly, however, says he has not heard i

of the proposed consolidation of the
Western divisions. Itis hinted that if
the consolidation takes place that C.
J. Pearson, superintendent of the Kalis-
pel division, may be promoted.

SOO'S HOLIDAY RATES

Created Consternation Among Rep-

resentatives of Other Roads.

The announcement in ±he Globe of
Sunday that the Soo would make a
rate of one fare for the round trip from
St. Paul to Eastern Canada points, has
stirred up all the roads running east
via Chicago. As previously stated, the
tickets will be sold during all the re-
maining part of this month and will
be good for returning for three months
from date of sale, with stop-over privi-
leges subject to the local rules. The
one-fare rate means in round terms
that it is possible to go to almost any
Eastern point and back for less than
$30.

The Soo's cut created consternation
and panic in the Chicago camp. In
speaking of the Soo's action, one of
the officials of the road said yesterday
that it was hardly fair that the inhabi-
tants of the Dakotas should have a
chance to go East via the Canadian ex-
cursion for less than Twin City travel-
ers, and this condition, with thej knowledge of its unfair treat-

iment, induced the Soo to take the| action it had. If the Chicago lines
met the rate or went beneath it, with
or without the aid of the trunk lines,
the Soo would still go them one better.

SETTLE AT OLD RATE.
I I

Western lines were somewhat sur- j
! prised and mystified yesterday to re- j| ceive news from Chairman Midgeley,
| of the board of administration, West-
) em Freight association, that the board
| had authorized lines to settle claims
j for grain in store during November,
upon the basis of rates in effect Nov.
1. This means that all grain in store
during the month of November will be
paid for at the rates in effect before
the general readjustment. The rate
was nine cents on corn, against twelve
as at present, twelve cents on wheat
against fifteen cents as at present.

The board also ruled that until it
cculd take up the matter of transit
rates for settlement, that Missouri
river lines will bill grain stopped at
the Missouri river on the proportional
rates in effect prior to Nov. 1.

PROMOTIONS FOR TWO.

The recent death of Patrick Ryan,
superintendent of the Montana division
of the Great Northern, has necessitat-
ed some changing around of the staff i
of superintendents in the West. A;

Take No Substitute.. I

Gail Borden
Eagle Brand |
i CONDENSED MILK

Has always stood FIRST in the estima-
; tion of the American People. No other is"justas good." Beat Infant Food.
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circular has been issued by General
Superintendent J. M. Barr, and ap-
proved by President J. J. Hill,appoint-
ing J. P. Rogers as acting superinten-
dent of the Kalispel division, effectiveimmediately, and holding until further
notice. R. H. Bowran is appointed
superintendent of the Montana, division
taking the place of Superintendent
Ryan, who died about ten days ago.

New Line to the Gold Field*.
DULUTH, Minn., Dec. 14.—A new trans*

portatiou company is being formed here, th«object of which is to provide better communN
cation with the Rainy Lake gold country,
J. C. Foley, one of the owners of a goldmln<
in the Seine river country, is interested In
the company. A passenger and freight steam-
er, costing $15,000, will be built to rug
from Rat Portage to Fort Francis andRainy River. A telegraph line to connect
with the Canadian Pacific line and run down
to Sawbill lake, and from there to the town
of Faley, on Shoal lake, is also being ar«
ranged for. The steamer and telegraph lln<
are to be in operation by next spring. Th«Faley twenty-stamp gold mill, in the Seln«r_ive..r.-

country, la to be started up at once.

Gladness Comes
Witha better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts

—
gentle efforts

—
pleasant efforts

—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the sy&tem, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Figs, prompt-
lyremoves. That is why itis the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneheial
effects are due tothe fact, that itis the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. Itis therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.

/

>

Ifinthe enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needr d. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, butifin need of a laxative,
one should hay the best, and with the
well-informed verywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands higl.vat and is most largely
ttsedandffives; ••"• general satisfaction.

THINK OF THE HAPPl-
ness, the deep, heart whole

content, that settles upon your
mind when you say to yourself,
"Iam strong and manly ;Ihavo
preserved the gift of manhood
that nature gave me." Yes, you
Who can say that and say ithon-
estly, think of how much you
owe to nature, the giver of man-
hood. Yet not many can say it.
There are too many pitfalls, too
many temptations in the path of
young men, and too many of
them fall.
Itis to correct the error of

youthful folly,and point out the
happy recovery of manly vigor
by his wonderful Electric Belt,
that Dr. Sanden has given to the
world his famous book, "Three
Classes of Men." He will send

! a pocket edition free, sealed, to
a»y sufferer, or to any man who

! does not feel himself a man.
Get it. Dr. Sanden's Electrii
Belt cures weak men.

CALL OR ADDRESS,

SANDEN ELECTRIC BELTCO.
235 Xicollet Avenue, Cor. Washington,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Office Hours

—
9a. ra. to 8 p. m.

Sundays
—

2 toj^jtu^


